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To make this condiment, your poet begs
,-The pounded yellow of two hard boiled eggs;
Two boiledpotatoes,passeirthroughlitehen sieve,
Smoothnessand softness to the saladgive.
Lot onion atoms lurk within the bowl,
And, halt suspected, adimate the is hoh. '
Of mordant mustard add a single spoon,
Distrust the condiment which bites too soon ;

But deem it not, thou man of herbs, a fault,
-To add a double quantity of salt.
And, lastly, o'er the flavored compound toss
A Magic soupcon of anchovy sauce.
Oh, green and glorious! Oh, herbaceous treat!
'Twouhi tempt the dying anchorite to °AI:
Back to the wend he'd turn his fleeting soul,
And plunge his fingers in the salad bowl!
Serenely full, the epicure would say,
rate cannot barns me, I have dined to day.

THE SUNDAY RAIN.—Bev. •A :J. Gor-
den, of Jamaica Plain, contributes to
the Christian Era au article, out the sin-
gular ilill'ere»ce in the intlnenee %If the
rain on week mays and On Sundays.—
He says:

A week-day rain has no power to
keep a single malt from al.leliding to

business. Pint exposure required;
the distance to go in the storm, may he
tweftyjimes U.S great, yet it never oc-
curs to inn active business man that the
rain in this -case furnishes any reasona-
bleground for neglect of duty. So glar-
ing is the contrast between the eireets
of the t73unday and the week-day rain,
that one might almost suppose that the
former contained some peculiarly sub-
tle and injurious qualities that were
wanting in the latter—that it was laden
with Some peculiarly deleterious. in-
fluences, capable of endangeringhealth
and constitution. A Sunday rain!
What is there of all the phenomena of
nature so potent? It need come in-no
blaze and furious torrent, with the
sound of thunder, and the lurid glare
of lightnings. Let it but drop irony
heaven' in the, gentlest distillations, and
hundreds of people stop in their pur-
pose to go up to the House of God, the
aisles of worship are empty ; the songs
of praise are feeble; and instead of time
inspiration and power of a great con-
gregation, there is presented the unin-
spiring spectacle of a meagre band of
worshippers struggling to carry on the
services,. to keep alive the (lying devo-
tion and the languishing hallelujahs.

WASN'T pcsittmt Him :—Some limeago on the liabbath, we wended our
way to one of the churches, and in-
stead of a sermon heard 4n address -up-
on some missionary or other benevolent
subject. After the address was eon-elided, two brethren were sent mound
for contributions.—Parson L----was
one of the basket beaairs, taking the
side upon which we sat. Immediately
in our front, and upon the next seat,negligentlyi reclined our friend Bill
H-----, a t' ,rontleman of infinite. humorand full of dry jokes. 'Parson
extended the basket, and Bill slowlyshook his head.

'Come William, give ti something,'said the parson. •

'Can't do it,' said Bill.
'Why not? is not the c•aose of a good

one:"
'Yes ; but 1 am not able to give.J any-thing.'
'Pooh ! pooh ! I know better thanthat.'
'Well I owe too much money ; I mustbe just before I tun gener9us, you know.`But 'Willie, you owe Goa a largerdebt than you owe any one else.''That's true, I'arz•on, but, then hc ain'tpushing ?no like Ike balance of gay cred-ilorB !'

Tilt: parson's face .got into rather acurious condition as he passed on.

TWAIN'S LA ST. —Mark writes fromN. :
" The Wilson Vrial

i...anto to an end yesterday. En some 111-
Speetti thiti Was the most remarkableease that has ever had•a place upon the
criminal recent, of, the country. It.
exelkid great interc4"iit this State, andduring tint last ten days the court 1,0111
wa,, pretty goiwrally 4-rowdeti with
eagiq- lkit•nt.l-;. Tilc farisl or the -Wit-

: ()tithe I, Ihi
of February )ist 1,. i?oth-rit-11. 00-vtdColl :t witli 1 Jr. U. %.Vil„on, incrow, 4wl tht• 1161e4 of 1.111:4

MIL Up With a ;f,Miti deal 0l &Ma('
liCiOrir he even telllrtr. Ile tritdto pacify Roderick, but to no porpoi4...itodeilek called him a thief, a liar, a

lice; Itoileriek grew mole excited,
and heaped one opprobions epithet after
oanother upon Wilson, mid fileally-ealledhim a member of the New Legis-
lature. At this Wilson sprang to his
feet, and remarking to Itiablrick thathe would not take that from ahy man,-hot hire dead with an axe-handle.—
:math was tho evidence, elicited upontrial. The court acquitted Wilson 0)1
the ground that provocation was suf-tiOdnt! _

•

rIA lA-cc/old farmer never had a paperin his hPuse till he was fifty -years of
father left him two hundredacres of _choice land which ha workedas he kqew how, and made a comfort-able living. One spring the postmaster

told him that if he would subscribe foran agricultural paper, read it carefully,and work according to instruction, thathe would warrant him to clear a thous-and dollars that year. On these condi-
tions he paid for the paper, read it,worked faithfully, and at the eat ofthe year, ha figured up carefully andfound that he had cleared $OllO. Ilesued the rascally -postmaster for theothei-' forty, but by some dodge of thelaw the tiiilaiu cheated him out of it.Ever since then the old gent has beendown on postmasters and newspapers.

A beggar woman coming into a housewhere Nellie was sitting alone, muted
for charity. "Charity!" said Nellie.
I guess we are most out." I

"1 have the roost effeetAtte eye-waterhere that you ever saw, said a peddler•
to'an old farmer.. !'No, you ain't," re-sponded the farmer ; tain't half sr, ef-feldive as a woman's tears, atti hteseen lots of them. They beat all theeye-water you've got- in your ri,Ack,”

Adversity exasperates fools, defectscowards, draws out the faculties of thewise and ingenious puts the modest tothe necessity of trying their skill, owesthe opulentv.atid makes the idle indus-
trious. Much may be said in - favor-ofadversity. But the worst of it is, it hasno friends.

A thrifty young man got married toa rosy young-Irish,girl, quite tothe hor-ror of his mother and sister, but defend-ed himself by,the following logic : If Imarried an American girl, I must havean Irish girl to take care of her, and Icannot afford to support both.

When I look upon a party of young
people I console myself with thethought that, after all, my skull is asgood-looking, as any of theirs, andthat's what it must resolve itself in' at
last!

A Debating society had under con-
sideration the question, "It is wrong to
cheat a lawyer 7" The decision arrived
it was, "No, but impoSsible."

An old bachelor says : •
Domestic love may be very sweet,but when I look at my brother's family

it strikes me that it also is very dear.

That's very singular,' said a young
-lady to u gntlemun who had kissedher. Oh, well my dear miss, I canmake it plural.'

Ina nian'tyho took a walk the otherday, brought it back again ; but thenext day he took a ride, and has notsince been heard of.

The complexion of a girl (if-the peri-od. differs from a railway scia4nt ticketthe one is, and the other is not trans-ferable.
A cramped waist generally betoken%brains in a similar condition.

MEDICAL ADVICE
In often quite expensive, but this you have for

the reading.

' If by accident, you get Scalded, bruised,
burned, or sprained, then apply

iy
Saintlier

immediately ; for it is quick to give relief ;

and powerful to cure pain and soreness.

If. you are afflicted with lameness, or
numbness and stiffness ofthe limbs, or with
severe pain, or painful swellings like Neu•
ralgia and Itylamaktry Rheumatism, then

try

SALUTIFER
byall means. Apply it quickly so as not to

leave it open tothe air; and use it according
to directions on the bottle.

If you have Sore Throat, or...Quinsy,' or

Felons, or Croup, or Pleurisy,or
or any of these disorders that require an

outward remedy, then

SALUTIFER
Is tv at you want, far it has probed a bless•
ing t, thousands. Although it is reckonbd
to be one ofthe strongest medicines ; yet it is
so safe that even a child may handle & use it.

SALUTIF_,it
Kept constantly on handfor immediate use,
will certainly prevent much suffering, and

-may save_life.
Ifyou are prudent and economical, and

desire to save expense; theta remember that

SALUTIFER
Isfound to be a saving of more than $lO a

year in allfamilies that use it

Of-Por sale by all Druggibts. Wholesale
Depot 252 Greenwich St„ Now York.

Wholesale and Retail
DRUG STORE!

By V.C.-KRESS.

MITE sUbseriber will keep on hand at all times
n full stock of

DRINSPIDIIIEDICINES,
PAINTS, OILS,

Patent Medicines,
Flavoring Extracts, Pm:Amery, Kerosene,

Lamps, Wicks, Dye Colors, White Wash
Lints and Brushes, Varnish and

Sash Brushes, Window Glass
all sizes, Varnish of all

kinds, Fancy Soaps,-
Hair Oils, •

SPECTACLES,

Hair and Tooth Brushes, a full stock of
Yankee Notions; also• a complete as-

sortment of

homoeopathic Medicino',

and a full stook of

IPure Wines and Liquors.

Buyet.l,l"., acquceted to call and examine Nl-
cos before purchasing elsewhere.

March 24, 1362-Iy. W. C. KRESS
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NICE
NEW
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GOODS,

WICKUAIII &

I TIOGA, PA.

1- :0

SUCH AS

DRY GOODS

Groceries,

HATS & CAPS,

13OOTS I & SHOES,

CROCKERY & WOODEN
WARE,

READY ' TO BE INSPECTED, AND

SOLD AT A FAIR PROFIT.

CALL AND SEE

WICKHAM 4% PAWLTioga, May 12.,1869.

' Stoves: Stoves ::

AND li\A ItDW Alt E:
•

Having formed a partne'rshiil In the Tin, Stove
and Hardware trade, the undersigned have the
pleasure to announce that tlky have, at a great
outlay, added to the usual stoCk of the old stand
on II

•

MAIN STREET, WELLSBORO,

a complete assortment of Shelf Hardware,
of which we enumorato the following articles:

NAILS, SPIKES, CRONVIBARS, X CUT,

MILL, HAND AND SUCK SAWS,
BUTTS, STRAP BINGES,

CARPENTER'S TOOLS,
PUMPS, AXES,

AUGERS,
BITTS,

BITT-STOCKS, HATCHETS, CHISELS,
SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS,

BENCH-SCREWS,

WOOD SCREWS, CARRIAGE BOLTS,
BURRS, SKEINS, WASHERS,

' PIPE BOXES, AXLE-
TREES; ELLIP- )

TIC

SPRINGS, HORSE SHOES, HOOP, BAR,
& BAND IRON, GRINDSTONE

HANGINGS, CORN
POPPERS,

SAUSAGE CUTTERS AND STUFFERS
COMBINED. Also, PISTOLS,

PISTOL CARTRIDGES,
POWDER AND

CAPS.

PATENT BARNDOOR HANGINGS

a new thing, and made for use. These aro but a
few of the many articles composing -our stock
of Hardware.

We invite tho public to call and examine for
themselves. We aim to keep tho best quality of
goods in our lino; and all work to order done
promptly and well.

AGENTS FOR THE
Buckeye Mower & Reaper.

WM. ROBERTS.
R. c: BAILEY.

11.0131111T0 It4ir.ly
AV.11.1.--, LOCO 1.1".

UNITED SECURITY
Life Insurance & Trust Company,

of Pennsylvania.
(211 A ItTrl. PERPF;TUAL.

C'apit,,a,l, sl,ooo,y'oo.
$I00;000'deposited with tho Auditor Gorierol for

security of the Policy Holders. 1
SPEC/Al. Fk:lt TURES.

Low oash Premiums.
Policies, Non-forfeitable by their terms.
Liberal Traveling .Privileges.
Return of all Premiums paid.
Annual Dividends.
Females Insured at same rates as Males.
Home Office S. E. Corner, foth and Chestnut

St., Philadelphia.
Applications for Insurance may be made with

W. P. B 'GOREY, General Agent, Wellsborte Pa.
May 12, 1862—tfl

HARRY MIXS'
HOT HOUSES.

Having been to much expense in fitting up
another Green House, giving more room for
-large_pote, I flatter myself that no Green House
can mike a better show of

• RARE AND THRIFTY PLANTS,
Dahlias, Roses, Verbenian, Potuinas, Geraniums,

all sorts; Basket Plants, all sorts; Hanging
Bnakets, now patterns; Beautiful Bego-

nine, Cape Jessamine, Carnations,
Cisme, discolor ;„; Pelargoniums

in Variety, co.
Now Crimson Cluster Tomato Plants, and all
sorts in pots or by the dozen. All kinds of Cab-
bage Plants, Egg - Plants, Asparagus Roots
(two years old) Sago itoots, Celery, Dwarf„
White Salad, Caulillpwor, Thyine.

All kinds of oarly 'Vegetableplants ready Ilst
of April, at the Green Rouses and at the store
of MCCABE LC Mix, Morcur's New Block.

Having employed one of the most experienced
florists' ho will at all times give any informa-
tion to customers on the mode of propagation
and cultivation ofPlants.

This Spring's Catalogue willbo sent to all that
may desire and write for it. invite all to
come and see my Houses, Plants, &c., for them-
selves. With gratitude I acknowledge past
favors.

1143'"Bouquets will bo found at tho store' of
McCABE & Mix every morning, Sundays except-
ed ; 35 to 60 couts each.

Towanda, Pa., Mar. 3,1869-6 m
Y Orders left at Wm. Roberta's Hardware

Store, Welleboro, will receive prompt attention.

The Best Stock of

Flour,
FEED, MEAL, PORK, PROVISIONS,

&0.,
in Wollsboro, can be found at

M. B. PRINCE'S.
A choice lot of CLOVER and TIMOTHY SEED,
besides all kinds of GARDEN and small FIELD

SEEDS, SEED POTATOES, so., at

M. B. PRINCE'S.

You can got cash for your

EGGS, BEANS, -POTATOES, GRAIN,
BEESWAX, &0., AT

M. B. PRINCE'S.
March 31, 19.

Young Bertrands
WILL stand the present season as follows :

Mondays and Tuesdays, forenoOns, at the
stable of the subscriber, Mainaburg.

Tuesday afternoons, at Briundage's Stables,
Mansfield.

Wednesday's at Graves's Cuiington.
Thursdays at Cherry Flatsij.
Fridays at IVhitneyville.
Saturdays at Fellow's, We shore..

E. A. FISH,
May 12, 1869-2m. Proprietor.

500 Cords of Hemlock Bark, wanted, for
which the highest market price will be

paid on delivery at my Tannery, in "(Volicher°.
Jno 2,1889-If. JOSEPH RIBEROLLIC

East

WELLSBORO BAKERY.

THE SUBSCRIBER havinseetabliehedhim-elf in the

BAKINO BUSINESS.

in this village, next cloth' to E. R.,Kimball's
Grocery, is now prepared to cary on the business
in all its various branches. I keep con-
stantly on band an assortment of Bread, such
as

LOAF BREAD, BOSTON CRACKERS,
GRAHAM BREAD; BUTTER

CRACKERS, -BROW N
BREAD, WATER
CRACKERS, SUGAR

CRACKERS,

DYSPEPSIA AND SODA BISCUITS,
OYSTER CRACKERS, CAKES,

PIES, AND LUNCH, '

at all hours of the day, Sundays excepted.
By strict attention to business shall endeavor

to merit tho public patronage. •
CIIAS. STEVENS.

IVellsbere, June. 24, 18138,

WIWLESILE DRUG STOUR.
CORNING, N. Y.

TIM§ AND "MEDICINES, PAINTS
AND OILS,

THADDEUS DAVIDS' INKS, KEITH'S
CONCENTRATED MEDICINES,

IREDELL'S FLUID, EX-
\ TRACTS,

BURNETT'S COCOAINE, FLAVORING
EXTRACTS, KEROSENE LAMPS,

PATENT MEDIOINES, ROCH-
ESTER PERP6MERY

AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS, WALL
PAPER, WINNOW GLASS,

WHITEWASH LIME &

AND DYE COLORS,

AGENTS FOR MARVIN 84 CO'S ILE
FINED OIL

Sold at Wholesale Prices. Buyers arerequested
to call and get quotations before going further

W. D. TERBELL & CO.
Corning, N. Y., Jan. 1,1888-•1y

Grocery and Provision Store,

CORNIMi, N. Y.

C. I:).

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERiin ail kinda of

GROUERIEN ruovisiuu(
Wines, Liquors and

Cigars,

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC, GREEN &

DRIED FRUITS,

CANNED FRUITS AND

VEGETABLES,

1 '
WOOD & WILLOW WARE, GLASS &

=KERY WARE,

CHILDREN'S' CARRIAGES, CABS &

PERAMBULATORS, TOYS, &c., &vl.
•

A full iand complete assortment of the above
mentioned goods of the best quality always on
hand.

Particular attehition paid to Fine Groceries
Dealers and Consumers will find it to their in
terest to examine his Stock before buying.

Corning, N. Y., March 31, 1869.

TO THE FARMERS OF
TIOGA COUNTY.

T AISI now building at my manufactory,in Lawrence-
' vllle. a superior

FANNING MILL)
which possesses the followingadvantages overallothermills:

1.11 separates rye, oats, rat litter, andfoul see ds,and
obese and cockle, from wheat.

2. It cleans flax seed, takes out yellow seed, and all
other seeds, porfootly.

8, It cleans timothy seed.
4. It does all other separating required of a mill.
This mill is built of the best and most durable tim•

bar, in good style,and is sold cheap for cash, or pro-
duce.

I will fit a patent sieve, for separating oats from
wheat, to other mills, onreasonable terms.

J.ll
Lawrenceville ,June 16, .1869-tf

1869. f FOR SALE. 1869.
BY

- B. C. WICKHAM,

AT HIS NURSERY OF FRUIT AND OR-
NAMENTAL TREES, IN TIOGA

60,000 Apple Trees.
10,000 Pear Trees.

A. good supply of PLUM, PEACH, CHERRY,and ORNAMENTAL TREES SHRUBBERY.
The Fruit trees are composed of .the choicestvarieties, good, healthy, some of them large andin bearing. Any one wishing to get a supplywill do well to call and see my stock before pur-chasing elsewhere. pEr• Delivered at the depotfree of ohargo.
Tioga, Fob. 28, 1868-Iy*

To Lovers of Good Stock.
STILL continue to keep my Alderney Bull
for improvement of MilkingStook. Melvinbe part of a season in Middlebury, and balanceof the time at Wellaboro.I have for Salo,l Devon bull, puro blood, 2years old. Also 2 grade Alderney Bulls,blood, I year old.

I would call attentiori to my Cheater CountyWhite Boars—Unole Sam and Young America.Uncle Sam will remain at Middlebury—Young
America at Welleboro.

Those wishing good Stook please give me acall. L. C. BENNET.
Wellaboro, May b, 1869-tf.

House and Lot for Sale.
OUSE and Lot, and vacant lot for saleJUL cheap. Location WeMoro, and desirable,

Inquire at thecldgiiator Offlce.
Oot. 28, 11368Htf.

R. Krusen. W. J. Krusen F. D. Pease.

R. KRUSEN & CO.,

•, WESTFIELD, PA:,

WCULD•annonnee to the public that they
are now receiving a full and complete as-

sortmentsof

DRY GOODS,
Notions, Caqiets, Furs, Hats, Caps, Boots,

Shoes, Groceries, Provisions, Crockery,
HardWare, Stoneware, &c.

which they are prepared to sell for cash, or -ex-
change for Country Produce, at rates which defy
competition.

Westfield, Deo. 2, 1868-tf

For Sale.
The subscriber offers for sale the following

property, situated in Covington township and
borough, Tioga county, Pa.:

458 acres of land in Covington tp., on William-
son Road leading to Bloseburg, 4 miles there-
from and 1 mile from Covington borough, about
20 acres improved, a good frame house, barn and
other outbuildings thereon. Also, Sawmill, Sash
Factory, and Shingle 713111 and water privilege
thereon. Also, two apple orchards of 170, trees,
mostly choice frnitiand about half bearing trees
red, white, andbleok, 4 Crabs, 10 bearing Grape
Vines, 12 Pear, and Peach and Quince.

Also--a Timber lot, 349,8 acres, of a mile
from Sash 'Factory and Sawmill. Timber, pine,
oak, basswood, chestnut, ash, beech, birch, maple
and honalook. Also—a lot in the village, adjoin-
ing Gerould's orchard, fronting on Williamson
road and railroad, containing about an acre, a
2.story House, outbuildings, fruit trees and a
good well of water thereon.

Also—another village lot, fronting on William-
son road, 80 foot front by about 200 deep; and
another lot fronting on said road, 110014 feet.

For furthor particulars inquire of DAVID S.
IRELAN, Sr., or S. .J IRELAN, Covington, Pa.

April 21, 1360-tf.

Read: Head!

ME CELEBRATED

Mason & Hamlin Cabim»
I

AN D II

ORTABPLE oR4ANS
Together with the ESTEY COTTAGE ORGAN

and MELODEONS, can be advantageously pur-
chased of

11E,E1,111p
TIOGA, PA. ,

ifAVING obtained the agency from the man-
ufacturers of the above named instruments

we have the facilities for furnishing them atpri-
ces to compare fiborably with those of dealers
in either the same or other reed instruments.
Their reputation is such that seemly anything
need be said regarding their being desirable,
having been awarded premiums and medals at
the principalfFairs and Institutes, both in this
and foreign, 'countries. Many fine modern im-
provements; which are so desirable in all good
reed instrunients, aro owned and retained for
their excleslie use by the manufacturers of
those instruments. Hence it is, while they claim
strength and durability, together with volume,
and quality of tone equal to any, they excel all
other reed instruments, in the variety and com-
bination of tones which can be produced.

INDIVIDUALS, SCHOOLS, CHURCH
ES, SOCIETIES,

and other organisations, wishing to obtain a
reed instrument, can be suited as regards size
styles, prices,-&0., &o.

ALL INSTRUMENTS WARRANTED.
Or 8014 for a circular. ..

Tioga, March, 17, 'B9. T. A. WICKHAM.

WANTED—-
ASH LOGS,

at our Mill. Cash paid for them. We are ready
to saw for customers. Bring on your logs. Lath
and pickets always on hand.

pia- Ash loge must be 12 or 14feet long.
BOWEN & TRUMAN.

Wellaborot Dec. 18,'BB.tt

TO LAWYERS—-
,

BANKRUPTCY BLANKS,
infull aotts, at YOUNG'S BOOKSTORE.

CASH Paid FOR HIDES,
by M. A. DIIRIF.

Welleboro, Deo. lfl, 1888.—tf

A NO T HER
NEW AND LARGE STOOK OF

ALBUMS,
Just received by P. R. Williams it Co. The

greatest and cheapest variety ever brought into.
town. Albums from 75 ate., to $2O "nett. Call
and see.' P. R. WILLIAMS & CO.

Wellsboro, Doc. 230868.

Farm for Salo
ITUATED on Elk Run, Gaines township,
containing 125acres, 60 acres Improved.—

Said farm is well watered, has a frame house and
barn"and a choice apple orchard, and is well
adapted to dairying purposes. Title good and
terms easy. Inquire of Wm. H. Smith, Wells-
bore, or L. L. RUSSELL, Delmar.

Sept, 28,1888.

tYbest Juvenile Magazine. Every Boy and Girl
tioes It says so, and Parents and Teachers confirm

it Do not fail to securea copy. A good Microscope,veldt a Glass Cylinder to centime living objects, or a
good two•bladed, pearl Pocket-kniro, and a largo Muti-
late ofother desirable articles, given as premiums to
each subscriber. Yearly, sl.6o.•Publicat ion 01lice,

838 Broadway, New York.
Try lt, Boys and Girls. Specimen copies, ten cents,mailed free.

Nov is Your Time to Buy

HAVING more goods than is nooossary for
this market, I will sell. my entire stock of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
PLATED WARE, AND FAN-

CY GOODS, AT COST.
0. G. Clocks at $3,50.
Gothic " " 3,63.
Cottage " "

. . 1,70.
American Watches in Silver Hunting Cases a

$l9. Finer Movement,, in hoavier Cases, at cor
responding!) low prices. Plated Ware at Man
utactnrere prices.

THIS IS NO -HUMBUO, BUT A VER-
ITABLE SALEI

Oall and see for yourself
We'labor°, April 22, '63. A. FOLEY.

NATIONAL

LILT INSURANCE COMPANY
OF TILE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
WASIIINGTON, D. C

Chartered by 4801 Act ofCengress
APPROVED JULY 25, 1868.

Cash Capital. $1,000,000,
PAID IN FULL

, BRANCH OFFICE :'

First National Bank Building,
PHILADELPHIA,

Whore all Correspondence should be Addressed

OFFICERS

CLAREkOE U. CLARK, President.
JAY 'ORE,Chairman Finance Al Executive Cam.
Muni D. Coosa, Vice-President.
EVER ON W. PEET, Secretaryand Actuary.
B. S. usszt,t., Manager.

Circulars. patnihlots, and full particulars giv-
en on application to the Branch Office of the
Company, or to

' It. O. SIMPSON, Waaasnono, PA„
by whom applications will bo received and Poli-
cies procured for Tioga County. •

Dec. 9, 1868-ly.

WASHING MACHINE..
JAB. M. WILKINSON, of Charleston, bavieg

purchased the right to make and vend the
H. P. Jones Washing Machine in Tioga County,
hereby gives notion that the machines silo being
made at Van Horn's Cabinet Factory, Wellsboro,
where they may beprocured.

The boat, cheapest, and most sensiMemachine
ever invented.

June 24,1868—tf.

CASH PAID FOR WOOL, BUTTER AND
(MEESE, by 0. L. WILLCOX.

Juno 170188.

RAILWAY TIME TABLES
ERIE RAILWAY.

ON and after MONDAY, April 2i3th. ISO, Trains
will leave Corning, at the following hours, viz :

Gann) WEST.
12,36a. In., EX.PitliS MAIL, Sundays excepted, for

Dunkh k and Cleveland, connecting with
trains fur the West. A-SleepingCoach la attached to
the train at New York, matting through to Mead.
villa vilthout eh:ll%oj A Sleeping Coach is also at.
tacbed at Stniqueliatinti running through to Buffalo.

NIOHT EXP., daily for Buffalo,Dunkirk,
Cleveland, Dayton tiad Ciuciunuti malting direct
connection with trahlit of the Grand Trunk Hallway
at Buffalo, and with the Lake Shure Railway at Bilf-
We, Dunkirk and Cleveland, tor all pointe West and
NortloWelit, laud at Cincinnati with the Ohio and
Mbielvelppl Hallway fur thu South find iiouth•Wcbt.
ea.., This train makes a direct daily connection unit

all Lines to the \Vent and South-West, and is vi ovided
with the new and improved Drawing Room COaches
peculiar to the Broadtango, arranged both for day aial
night travel, running through to Itochustkr, nunalo
and Cincinnati, and thus forming' the ONLY DA ILY
LINE from New York, Cincinnati end the Soutli-We4,
running through SOO adieu without elitti,g44.
6,30 n. in., NICMIT EXPRESS Sundays excepted, forAv'un.Itochelitor and Buffalo,vi,
10,15 a. nr., MAIL. TRAIN, Sundays excepted, fur

Buffalo and Dunkirk.
1,45 p. tn., BALTIMORE RXPRESS, Suuday,,exta Ilt-

ott, fur ItoclitaStur and Buffalo,via Avon.
71061). tn., DAY EXPRESS, Sundays excepted, fat

Banal.), Dunkirk, Cleveland, Dayton, Cincinnati, and
the Weal and South, cuunectaat Both:lo,lJan kirk and
Cleveland with the Lake Shore Railway for all points
West, and North-West, and ut Cincinnati' with the
Ohio and Mlsalaalppl Railway for the South and South.
West. Sleeping Coitepes attached to tins Train at
lloruellsville, running through to Cleveland nit-
wit change.

7,10 p. , DAY EXPRESS, Sundays excepted, for
Rocheuter.

1,30p. m., WAY FREIGHT, Sundays excepted.
5,25 p. m., EMIGRANT TRAIN, daily, fur the West

GOING EAST

4,35 a. in., CINCINNATI EXPRESS, Mondays ex-
cepted!, connecting at Elmira for Canondaigna, at
Owego for Ithaca, at Binghamton for Syracuse, at
Great Bend fur Scranton, at Lachawaxen for Hones-
dale, at Middletown, for Unionville, at Goshen for
Montgomery, at Greycourt for Newburg and War-
wick, and at Jersey City with afternoon and evening
trains of New Jersey Railroad ibr Philadelphia, I3alt I-
more and Washicgten.

10,38a. in., ACOMIODATION TRAIN, daily, con-
necting at Owego for Ithaca.

11,56 a. tn., DAY EXPRESS, Sundays excepted,
connecting at Waverly for Towanda, at Binghamton
for Syracuse, at Great Bend for Scranton. at Lacka.
waxen for Honesdale, at bliddietown for Union ville,
and at Jersey City with midnight express train of
Now Jersey Railroad for Philadelphia.

2.20 P. in., BALTIMORE EXPRESS. Sundays,. ex-
cepted.

4,26,a1). NEW YORK AND BALTIMORE MAIL,
Sun aye excepted, connecting at Elmira for Canan-
daigug, and at Waverly for Towanda.

7,52 p,tn., LIGHTNING EXPRESS,Daily, connect-
ing at Elmira for Williamsport, Harrisburg and the
South, and at Jersy City with morning express train
of New Jersey Railroad, for Philadelphia, Billtinteto
and Washington.

12,20p. m., WAYFREIOIIT, 'Sundays excepted.
in,- A revised and complete "Pocket Time Table" of

Passenger Trains on the trio Railway and connecting

Lines, has recently been published, and can be procur-
ed on application to,,tdie Ticket Agent of the•Company
WM. R. BARR, li. RIDDLE,

Geu'l Pass. Agent. % Gen'l Snp't.

Eilossburg & Corning; & Tioga R. R
T431176 will run as follows until further notice

Accommodation—Leavos Blossbnrg at 6,15 a.m., Mans
Hold at 7,05, Tioga at"7,41, Lawrenceville at 8,26
arriving at Corning at 9,32 a. m.

Mail—Loaves Bloodburg at 3,00 p. ni.,lllansfirld a t 3,40,
Tioga at 4,18, Lawrenceville at s,oo—arriving at
Corningat 6 p. m.

Mall—LeayeaCorningat 8,00 a.m., Lawrence -rill( at
9,03, Tioga at 0,45, Mansfield at 10,22—arriving at
Bloss.burg at 11,00 a. rn.

lAccommodatkin—Leaves Corning at 2,40 p. ni.,Latv•
rencovillo at 3,52 Tioga at 4.46, Mansfield at 5,30
arriving atBlossiourg at 6,15 p.m.

L. U. SHATTUCK ,8up' t

Northern Central R. R.
TRAINS FOR THE NORTH.

'Trains forEanandaginitleavo Rimini /1H followr :
Aceontodation at ' 6 26 it n
Express [fastest train on road] • 12 20 p

7 10 p
NNay Freiglit,lpassenger coaeliattaciwill...... 0 0 it I

lbOn and utter Apr. 25, Itii3n, trains itt li

part front Troy, as tollown;
LEAVE NORTHIVA_III).

, •

51'2.„17 P. m.—Daily (oxcept Sunday fur ira, Iln Ira—-
i I 10, Canandaigua, Btlitrslvr, Subp. Bridge o.llii INJ
)/ Qnuudu

6.5 a. In.—Daily (03ccopt )ilaindayr,) for El in Ira and
- Buffalo, via Brio Rai lwa3 It

LEAVE SOUTH WA RD.
524 A. in.—Dally (except StOola3 n) for Baltintot i

iVaillitiglon, Philitdelphia, Ac.
.

952 P, tn.—Daily (except Sunday :=) no Baltimore
Washington and Philadelphia.

ALFRED IL FISKE ED. S. l'o )(1 NU
. tion't Supt. !tart klittrix, Cool Pa,,H 2102:t

Balt 'toot e. Md.

Pliiitattotplna & 'Erie n. U
On and after Apr. :21S, 16611 Trains nu tlik 110:1,1

run nu follOwd
W ESTW A Itt)

Mail:Train iotrvca
" "

"

• " arr.:lt Et to
Erie Bxpt•ens loaves

" `• t....
• • • ' arr. at Erie

Fatah a :quit leaves
••

"

" " arr. at Lock Laren ..., .

EASTWARD

.1 UAL p n
'l.l`, u n

. p
11.50 Two!
4 '0 p n

10.00 a
. h (JO n

p
. .•1., j

_ .
Mail Train leavos Erie 11.1:, a n
" " " Willian}spw t 12.1n1 aII
" " atr. at Philatialpida 11::;5 it n

Erie Express leavoa Erie It 1, V.:, p n
" " " Williat4port -- 7 tiU a n
" " err. at Ithiladnlplini 4.10 p n

-Mail and Exprees conndFt with Oil Creek and AllB
gluey Riser Rail Road. Ibiggage Checked Through.

ALFRED L. TYLER, Qru'l ,S'up't

Atlanticand Groat Western R• W
SALAMANCA STATION

WETTRAAD BOUND. ' EdSTNT&RD BOUND,
Mail 530 Express 5.10Accommodation 6,35 Mail 5.5«
Express 12.19 Accommodation, ......11.45Express ...:1„. 11.00 Express 0.10

At Cory there is a function with the Philmielphia &

Erie, and Cil Creek Rail Roads.
At Meadville with the-Franklin and Oil City andPithole Branch.
AtLeavittaburgo the Mahoniny Branch make., a di-

rect route tb Cleveland. At Ravenna connects with
Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad. '

-

The Road passes through Akron, Ashland, Galion,Marion, Urbana and Dayton, intersecting various rail-
roads, and terminates at Cincinnati.

L. D. RUCKER, Oen. Supt., Meadville, Pa .

HARNESS SHOP T.
(I W. NAVLE, would say to his friends

iUr. that his Harness Shop is now n full blast,
and that ho is prepared to furnish heavy or light

3E-letannuesss.oEs,
on short notice, in a good and substantial man-
nor, and at prices that can't fail to suit.

Tho best workmen are employed, and none but
the best material used. Call and see.

Doo. 9, 1868-Iy. 0. W. NAVLE.
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HEARTH and HOME
TB AWEXE.LT

Agricultural and Fireside Journal,
CONTAINING

SIXTEEN handsome Olio pages, printed from new
typo, on superfine beol-. papor, and abundant/pines•
trated by the best artists.

2DITED AT

DONALD G. 'MITCHELL
AND

Ef.A#RIET BEEOFIER STOWE '1
Gestated by a corps of able editors and contributors ix
each department.

It Is devoted to the Interests of the

FARRIER,
• PLANTED.,

GARDENER,
ruurr-ano WER,

and the FLORIST.

1
'oitE3,l

ORNAMENTAL GARDENING.
RURAL ARCHITECTURE,

PLANS OF CV. i (..

ik ,6‘)
kr

II 1

\IA carotalReport o
ton, Philadelphia te

d
_.,

..
will be fornish•aFnarmwerniEnfoN7 04LK9 mil-y Cirel(?)
Itw
rat (~ ~

from i f
goodfibluN .r
31119, STOW

noted for that! attractivenee3.
time to ttuao ;as also Cometort
Greene.

ow York, Boa.
ad New Orleans,

week, glving the
no WHEN TO BUY

Intereet the household; piat2
ding and domestic management,

Jf a napkin and the cooking or s
m education of children.

ED
Will oontri

AIR

writtenex
mencesin

SEE

THE-BOYS AND GIRLS
(Ailfind their own page always lighted with su'rhtea
in pictures, and fun in stories, ns shall msize them
leo% sharply everyWeek for the coining of IlEillill
451:11102.1.1?, a

TERIVIS FOR 1869
Binglo Copies 0, Invariably 1:a loiNaure; Capin

$10; 5 COples $l5. Any one sendut•; ug stl(or a eltb
of 15 Copies (all at one time;, r:•ccice a copy
free.

No traveling agents employ(A.
tattnications to

11 , oz.

PETTENGILL, BAT F,•l & CO.,
37 l'AttE Ito 7, N w You.

-

The Great External Remedy
For Man and BOast.

IT WILL CUREMIIEUAIAT islt
The reputation of this preparation is

tithed, that little need be said in ,thiq cenueetiep
On MAN it 11113 never faikd to cur, PAIN I 11.

NERVOUS AFFECTIONS, coNTRAcTiNG 111 -3
CLES, STIFFNESS AND PAINS IN Top; aoIN
STITCHES intheSlDEorRack, SPRAINS, itltiThiE ,,

BURNS, SWELLINGS, CORNSand FltoSTEli FELL',
Persons affected with ltheurnatizia can b, elr,tualt,
and permanently cured by ll:dug thli wonderful prep
ration; It penetratos to the nerve andbone haut,l4l,l,
on being applied.

On lIORSES it will cure STRATUMS, SWEENTS,
poLL-EvIL, FISTULA, OLD RUNNING 54)1:1,',
SADDLE or COLLAR GALLS, SPRAINED
STIPF,NcEsS T/InOrrr -bns, 4:c It will pry. ut
/LOMA) V-11ORN and WEAR DA.CH: IN >tlLCil
COWS.

I have met with great sueeee in bringing 07
Mixture within the reach of the Public. lam dull}
receipt of letters from Physicians, Druggists, Wrcilftnt.
and Fanners, testifying to its curative polVer3.

DAVID E. POLITZ,! Sole Propridori
BALTIMORE, lis.

A pr 11 7, Isi)-lut.

Plan & Turning.

13. T. VAN HORN,

HAVING got his new Factory in operatiot.
is now prepared to till orders for Calmet

Ware promptly and in the best :tylo of won; ital.
ship. Baying procured a

• 1
WOODWORTII !'LAMER,

he is ready to dress hoardsor pin hi; vs ill)dispstet
SCROLL-WORK, BRACKETS,

furnished to order. Ills machines are of thenew
est,and most improved patterns.

.‘

• Shop corner of Pearl and Wain Sts. WELLS
BOW?, PA.,

Oct. 31, IS66—tf. B. T. VAN BORN

•

T-ail .1
1-

STICKLIN,
oil •

,---4).:—, Chairmaker, Turners. and
'f (, Furniture Dealer.

SALE ROOM, opposite, Dartt's Wagon Shq
Main Street. FACTORY in Sears S. WI!

Hams Foundry, second story.
Orders promptly filled att;l satisfaction glum

teed. Fancy Turning done to order.
Wellsboro, June 1567. J. STICK

(ft N 0612AN Wit-pArDi;
.... ,:.QUEEN OF ENGLAN.D:SO,--":;‘,.•'

, ::-,(AU.E.EN'Of -ekF.NCLANV
For doing a family washing in the beAntd

cheapest manner. Guaranteed equal to., at,)
the world ! Ilas all the strength at old
soap with the mild and lathering (patine, a
genuine Ca3tile. Try thi's splendid soap. e'•'l
by the ALDEN CHEMICAL WORN'S, IS Nora ,
Front Street, Philadelphia. sept 2, 'f'`-lY

Tioga Marble Works,
Milli: undersigned is now prepazed e:.e

cute all orders for Twill> Stones and 11t,,r,u
tuents of either
ITALIAN OR RUTLAND MARBLE,

of the latest style and approved workmanship
and with dispatch._

lie keep constantly on hand both kinds o.
Marble and will be able to suit all 11110 may fa-
vor him with their orders, OD US reascamhle tern,

as can bo obtained in the country.
Stones discolored with rust and dirt Ammo

and made to look as goad as new. .

i't)llThlt Wll.vttX
Tiogn , Nov. i, I 807- If.

Va .F(trinf,o.
A farm of three hundred acres, with 111111111D'

drod and t tre»ty•tire acres izaprorrd:64'll "
anted two miles north of Tiilga Village, on Ili'
Tioga Mem. and Itallrocd. Well watttered, 'ta-
tter a good state of cultivation, and rood hail,l-
- Also four houses and lots for Cale lOUs':
villago. p T. 1,. 11,11,DWIN.

Tioaa, Fob. 12, I USA f.

Grhirtet atol,
and all tipocial sizes, finest styles of pieture..
finished in first-rlas, iz»anner at Bpreeer's Art
Clattery.

Mansfield, Fob, 3, 18119.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

r 2 lAl'á '{J

IN Tiogn C,eints, and the Chas pi pine() to

tin :$t tha w,%tla.

igen/ .fi,r 1,. ROLLE'S -a- C'O'S HOSE
Binghamton, A. F., am/

1., 31II? A NJ 11' FACT ().1?-1",

STOVES SOLD .01V PLVE

Mandl)ld, Nov. 25, 1868-Iy. G. B. RIFF

MORE NEW GOODS!

John R. Bowen,

I 8 now receiving a large and complete' assort.
want of Fall do Winter

Goods,
bought since the Into decline in prices in New
York,consisting of

Em"Sr Groc•clos,
Groceries, Hate & Caps, Booth & Shoes,

YANKEE NOTIONS,
ei.c., &c.

Particular attonilon ialnvited to our Stook of

la/52n :nil= k; CCU
AND TRIMMINGS,

Gaiters and •HoSkirts ; also a nice
line of TEAS, New Crop, very

fine atreduced prices,
A lino aliort,merit ofLadies FURS, very cheap,

ail of which will bo sold at the very lowest mar-
ket prices. Werespectfully invite all to call and
examine mystock before purchasing elsewhere.

Remember,
,Empire Sterol Nol 1 linion,Block,

Wollsboro, Doti 21,1868.
RIP HE GOES !

FROM THIS DATE

FOR CASH, wo will sell FEED at themeprl
ees : •

"Very best Rye & Oats, Ground
here,

. $2,50 ad
Best imported Feed, . 2,25 "

Best Common _geed, . . 2.,,00 "

Cow Feed, 1.75 "

The above goods, at the above prices, are
strictly cash !

We don't mix sand in our feed.
We haven't a Plaster Mill connected with our

Flouring Mill I
Our Feed is pure! WRIGHT & BAILEY.
Walisboro, Jan. 20, 1869.

NE W :

TO BUY 4, SELL IS OUR
B USINESS

WE will buy at the highest market price,
the following articles.

SHEEP i)E LT S, DEACON SKINS,
DEER SKINS, FURS. lIIDEs,

AND VEAL SKINS, •

for which we will pay cash.
We will taanufaoturo to order,Froneh or hemp-

tanned CALF or KIP BOOTS, in the best wan-
nerand at fair rates, and pay especial attention
to REPAIRING.

LSO,
We ha!ve I%lllnd-rate stook of

REATIY-MAIIF. WORK,
on which we will not be undersold, and from this
time wo shall make it a point to keep up the boat
stock of,

LADIES' GAITERS,
to be found in the county, which we will sell at
a lower profit than such tirtieles have ever been,
offered in this region.

We shall likewise keep up a good assortment
of
LADIES' BALMORALS, j.EATII E R.

BOOTEES, CHILDREN'S arm
MISSES WORK or.VA-

RIOUS STYLES,
and all 64,1.05 of MEN'$ WORK.

LEATHER tc- FINDINGS
van be bought of us as cheap as )jiny where this
sidcrof New York, and we shall cop a full stock
of

FRENCH CALF, FRENCH KIP, UP
PER, SOLE, LININGS, AND

BINDING.
Our stock oj, PEGS, NAILS, THREAD, AWLS,
RASPS, GLOVERS' NEEDLES, LASTS,
TREES, CRIMP S, with SHOEMAKER'S
TOOLS and FINDINGS, will be found the lar-
gest in the county, and we sell for small profits, .

We talk business and wo mean business, We
have been in this region long enough to be well
known—let those who know us try us. Corner
of Main and Grafton streets, opposite Wm. Rob-
erts' Hardware Store, • C. W. SEARS,

GEO. 0. DERBY
WelMoro, April 24,1887—if.

THE CHURCH UNION.
ThPisroppa.f'retriolluass bcieTnlnre Tcß esnutlyka eE ntallarngE eL diotion msPaAmr inEßo tIleN
THE WORLD. Is the leading organ of the Union Move-
ment, and opposes ritualism, close communion, ex-
clusiveness and church caste. It is the only paper
that publishes henry Ward Beecher's Sermons, which
it does every week, Just as they are delivered.— with-
out qualification or correction by him. It advocates
universal suffrage; 'a union of Christians at the polls ;

and therlgtitifof labor. It has the best Agricultural
Department of -any paper in the world; publishes
stories for the family, and for the destruction of social
evils, Its editorial management is impersonal; its
writers and editors are from every branch of the
church, and from every grade of society. It has been
aptly termed the freest organ of thought in the world.
. Such a paper, offering premiums of Sewing Ma-
chines, Dictionaries, Appleton's Cyclopedia,, Pianos,
Organsfor Churches, etc , makes ono of the ,best pa-
pers for canvassers in the world.

Every Congregation may obtain a Communion Ser.
vice,an Organ,a Melodeon, a Bible, ore Life insurance
Polity for its Pastor, or almost any other needful
thing, by a club of subscribers.

Send for a copy, enclosing it) cents, to
HENRY E. CHILD,

41 PARR Row, NEW 'Yong.

VS.P. S. Subscriptions received at this office

DEMORESTII MONTHLY MAGAZINE universally
acknowledged the , Model Parlor Magazine of

America, devoted to Original Stories,Poems, Sketches,
Household Matters, Gomm of Thought, Personal and
Literary Gossip (Including special departments on
Panblons), Instructiods on health, Music, Amusements,
etc., by the best authors, and profusely Illustrated with
costly Engravings, useful and reliable Patterns, Em-
broideries, and a constant succession ofartistic IJOYei,
ties, with other useful and entertaining literature.do person of refinement, economical housewife, or
lady at taste can afford to do without the Model Month-i
ly. Specimen copies 16 cents, nailed free. Yearly,
$9, with a valuable premium; two copies, $5,60; three
copies, VP; five copies $l2, and splendid premiums
for clubs a. Is 3 each, with the first premiums to each
subscriber. .10L.A now Bertram & Fenton Sunhat; Ma.
chino for 20 subscribers at $3 each.

Publication Office, 838 liroaeway, New York.
Demoreet's Monthly and Young America together $4,

with the premiums for each.


